
Instructions for Comment Response 
to Draft Nuclear Sector-Specific Plan 

 
The preferred method for submitting comments is by using the web based Comment Form, 
which ensures that your comments are directly and immediately entered into the database 
used to collect this information. 
  
 Registering at the website:  

 Point your web browser to the website identified in the body of the e-mail you 
received transmitting the draft Nuclear Sector-Specific Plan.  After registration, 
you can access the website at the following link: https://comment.iac.anl.gov.  

 Complete the registration form by entering commenter-identifying information; 
select organization type and “Nuclear” sector.  You may edit any pre-entered 
information except your email address.  Your zip code is required for receipt of 
your password. Select “submit.” 

 An email will be sent to the e-mail address provided containing a link to validate 
your account and retrieve your password and a link for site access to submit 
comments. 

 
 Submitting comments: 

 Complete the comment form: 
 Comment type - select Administrative, Critical, Substantive, or General   
 Page and line number –identify location of text associated with the 

comment 
 Recommended change – provide text in/text out 
 Comment - provide general comment or  justification for critical comment  

The number of comments provided will be displayed as “You have provided 
“XX” comments.” 

 Select “submit” and a new comment form will be available; select “review 
comments” and all comments provided will appear; select “exit” if finished. 

 Select “edit” or “delete” to modify comments on comment review page; select 
“print” to print comments provided; select “Insert additional comment” to return 
to comment form to add an additional comment;  or select “log out” if finished. 

 All submitted comment forms will be logged and imported into the Comment 
Database.  

 
 If the website is not used, please use the attached comment form and mail comments to:  

SSPComments - Bldg. 900, MS/12 
Argonne National Laboratory 
9700 S. Cass Avenue 
Argonne, IL  60439 

 or e-mail comments to: sspcomments@anl.gov 
 
 Please e-mail any questions to: sspcomments@anl.gov or mail them to the address above. 


